Guidelines for the Strategic Hiring Opportunity Program

Introductory Remarks
The Office of the Provost’s Strategic Hiring Opportunity Program is designed to diversify the University of Cincinnati faculty in ways that increase representation from diverse intellectual traditions, educational institutions, life experiences and backgrounds, including but not limited to gender, race, ethnicity and culture.

Program Requirements
The Office of the Provost will provide partial, one-time salary support up to two years for faculty hired through the program (see appendix). Strategic Hiring Opportunity awards will be made when the following requirements have been met:

- Demonstrated academic program needs;
- Support for the hire from the department/unit/school as evidenced by an affirmative majority vote from the faculty (or group that votes) for the new hire at the specified rank;
- The dean of the college has endorsed the hire;
- The provost has approved the hire;
- The Associate Provost for Faculty Development and Special Initiatives has approved the hire as a Strategic Hire; and
- A brief “Plan for Success” has been developed (see below).

The "Plan for Success" outlines departmental/college resources that will be available to support the hire. These resources may include, but are not limited to, an internal and/or external mentor, additional funding to join a minority-based professional organization, a list of current faculty in the department/college who have agreed to collaborate with the hire on a research/creative project(s), if applicable, and a commitment from the unit head/director to have regularly scheduled meetings with the hire (as needed) to provide support.

The Office of the Provost will provide professional development programming through workshops and seminars and will provide free memberships for faculty to the National Center for Faculty Development and Diversity, which offers webinars on topics related to teaching and research, writing boot camps, online networking groups, and more. The Black and Latino Faculty Associations, sponsored by the Office of the Provost and President, may also provide opportunities for culturally inclusive professional development activities and teaching and research support.

Process
First, the dean must obtain approval for the hire from the provost. Second, for the Associate Provost for Faculty Development and Special Initiatives to consider the hire as a Strategic Hire, the dean or designee must submit a request that describes the academic program need, includes an affirmation that the department/unit/school approves the hire, outlines a brief “Plan for Success,” and includes a copy of the applicant’s curriculum vitae.
Appendix: Allocation of Strategic Hiring and Dual Career Assistance Dollars

The Strategic Hiring Opportunity Program and Dual Career Assistance Program provide bridge funding to support hires that will be fully funded by the candidates’ respective colleges, schools or departments within two years. The Office of the Provost will seek equity (rather than equality) in the distribution of funds across the university and will distribute funds on a percentage basis to each receiving college based on the total number of requests received. Applicants hired through either program may not be funded by multiple hiring initiatives in the Office of the Provost.

Each year the Office of the Provost will receive and approve requests for funding through the Strategic Hiring Opportunity Program and the Dual Career Assistance Program. The annual cycle will be as follows:

May 1 – April 30 – will be calculated and awarded for the following fiscal year.

The Associate Provost for Faculty Development and Special Initiatives will add the approved candidates to the comprehensive list of requests. At the end of each cycle (see above) the requests will be totaled. If the total exceeds the amount available, there will be a proration and awards will be made based on the percentage each request represents of the total requests. The award will be divided equally over the two years. If the total is less than the amount available, each award will be for 50% of the initial starting salary divided equally over two years.